


Welcome to Moddershall Oaks.
 

A modern, flexible space & stunning location.
The perfect environment for your next event.

 
Set in 72 acres of Staffordshire countryside, the beautifully landscaped
grounds include a stunning lake and private woodland will help provide

the space to focus without distraction or interruption. 
 

Located near Stone, Staffordshire, Moddershall Oaks is easily accessible
from major road, rail and air transport routes, just 10 miles from the M6

motorway, a short drive from Stafford and Stoke-on-Trent railway stations
and around an hour from three major UK airports - East Midlands,

Manchester and Birmingham.
 

Our relaxing and secluded setting allows your team the opportunity to
switch off from everyday distractions and really focus on the task at hand.

 
In addition to the award-winning spa facilities, Moddershall Oaks is proud
to offer The Venue, a stunning, flexible, state-of-the-art meeting space,

ideal for larger meetings or those requiring flexibility and exclusivity.
In addition, the Acorn Suite located in the Oak House, is ideal for smaller

meetings or intimate dinners.
 

Outside, the beautifully manicured grounds provide an impressive
backdrop for your event, plus ample space for your teambuilding

requirements.
 

At Moddershall Oaks, you're guaranteed a unique meeting space
surrounded by peace and tranquillity, and professional service with

a personal touch.
 

Please get in touch with the dedicated events team who can discuss your
event requirements and put together tailored event just for you.
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Ability to split room into 3 separate areas
Natural light
Bose sound system
Starlit backdrop
65" wall mounted TVs
Swarovski crystal lighting
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Nestled in acres of picturesque grounds yet close to major travel links, this luxurious
purpose built venue boasts a versatile event space, a stylish bar & foyer and private

outdoor space ideal for team building activities.
 

Carefully designed to allow the utmost in flexibility; movable walls &
state-of-the-art AV facilities create the perfect space for training, exhibitions,

product launches, conferences, private dinners & parties. 
 

Exclusive use of The Venue is ideal for larger meetings and events, or book
individual suites for small-medium meetings.

the venue capacitiesthe venue capacities

Key features of the VenueKey features of the Venue
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Private courtyard 
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Acorn suite capacities

Opening in 2021 following an extensive expansion and full refurbishment, the Oak House Restaurant at Moddershall Oaks boasts a
first floor balcony bar with private dining space & meeting room, the Acorn Suite.

 
A beautifully modern space with views over the adjacent woodlands and a private balcony, the Acorn Suite is ideal for small meetings

or intimate dinners. The adjoining Balcony Bar can be hired for exclusive use, or as a separate breakout space.

Private balcony 
Natural light

Key features of the Acorn Suite
Music system
Log burner  

BAR
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Balcony bar private hire
Ideal for private parties and celebrations, enjoy exclusive use of the first floor balcony bar. 
Enquire for prices and capacities.



To make planning your next event as easy as possible, we have a number of 
 packages available that bring together all of the facilities and features you

need to ensure success.
 

Can't see what you're looking for? Please contact us for a tailored quote.
 

If you're looking for a truly unique event that is tailor-made to your requirements,
then look no further! Whether it be team building, an event that incorporates spa
or wellness elements, an awards dinner, a themed evening or a private dinner
dance, we'd be more than happy to draw up a tailored quote for you.

Meeting room hire (8 hours)
Arrival refreshments & pastries
Two refreshment breaks
Hot buffet lunch 
Car parking
Flipchart, notepads, pens & water
Free Wi-Fi 

Meeting room hire (4 hours)
Arrival refreshments & pastries
One refreshment break
Car parking
Flipchart, notepads, pens & water 
Free Wi-Fi 
Option to add lunch

Full day Half day 

Day delegate packagesDay delegate packages

Tailor-made eventsTailor-made events

We are proud to support local charity events and are delighted to provide a
complimentary charity prize to registered charities who book their charity events
at Moddershall Oaks.

Charity eventsCharity events

Whether you opt for a handful of tables at one of our existing Christmas parties or
prefer a private party to yourselves, treat your team to an end of year celebration
in style this December!
Our Christmas parties sell out quickly, so get in touch for a quote. 

Christmas partiesChristmas parties



We recognise that work should be a productive balance. So with an award-winning spa and wellness centre,
it's the perfect opportunity to create a unique event that's tailormade for your requirements. 

Our wellness retreats provide a complete change of pace, routine and environment. The perfect blend of business
and wellness that provide your team with the necessary time and space to un-wind and re-focus.

When people power the business, it's time to focus on the people. 

All wellness retreats are tailormade to your requirements, but typically include meeting room hire, food and
refreshments, plus a mix of fitness, wellness and wellbeing workshops hosted in our onsite wellness centre, MADE. 

wellness on demandwellness on demand

Whether it's to incentivise a team to hit a sales target, or as a reward for hard work and dedication,
whatever the reason, a gift voucher for Moddershall Oaks is the perfect way to say 'thank you'.

Gift vouchers are available for specific spa packages or as a monetary voucher, starting from just £25.

Workplace wellness is no longer considered an added bonus but an absolute necessity. Organisations all over 
the UK are prioritising the wellbeing of their teams, not just because it is the right thing to do, but because it helps the
bottom line. 

MADE ON DEMAND provides an online wellness solution without breaking the bank. From as little as £2.50 per employee
per month, your team will have access to our wellness subscription with 100s of videos, audios and downloadable
resources including fitness, yoga, coaching, meditation, nutritional information, healthy recipes, stress management, sleep
therapies and mental wellbeing advice.

All content is available on demand so your team can choose when & where they engage with our wellness services,
regardless of shift pattern, location or industry . We want to help them make small changes to their life that make them
feel good! Our handpicked experts provide credible virtual classes & workshops for all ability levels. 

wellness retreatwellness retreat

team gifts & incentivesteam gifts & incentives



A truly unique way to end your event or reward and recognise a team.
Enjoy private use of the award-winning indoor and outdoor spa facilities
from 5.30pm until 9.30pm, plus use of the 10 luxury suites for the night.

 
Upon arrival to the spa, each guest will receive an arrival mocktail

plus a fluffy robe and towel to use for the evening. 
A two-course hot buffet dinner in The Venue is also included in the hire.

 
For those staying overnight, there are 10 luxury suites to choose from, with

overnight guests each receiving a 25-minute treatment during the evening,
plus a freshly cooked breakfast the following morning.

 
Please contact our events team to discuss spa hire options in more

detail, including the optional upgrade to a 3 course dinner or to include
additional 25 or 50 minute treatments for delegates.

 
Spa evening hire begins at £10,600*

*T&Cs apply. This package is subject to availability, limited to selected dates and is not bookable online. The price of £10,600 is based on
60 people (please note: there is no minimum number of guests but the price will remain at the minimum charge of £10,600 even if you

want a lower number of guests to attend).

Spa fac i l i t ies  inc lude:

Heated vitality pool
Accommodation hot tub
Kelo sauna
Drench bucket
Relaxation lounge
Steam room
Experience shower
10m swimming pool
Sleep lounge
Hydrotherapy pool
Reflexology footbaths
Heated marble loungers







Contact us now for more information, to book an appointment to view our meeting facilities
 or to discuss your specific event requirements.

Moddershall Oaks, Nr Stone, Staffordshire, ST15 8WF
01782 399000 opt 3

events@moddershalloaks.com
www.moddershalloaks.com


